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Standing:

• AIR COMMANDER (Point Given-Santaria, by Star de Naskra)
A Grade 2-winning son of Horse of the Year POINT GIVEN

• RA RA SUPERSTAR (Deputy Minister-Miss Ra He Ra, by Rahy)
Two Breeders’ Cup champions in bottom side of pedigree

• SAVE BIG MONEY (Storm Cat-Tomisue’s Delight, by A.P. Indy)
Versatile, record-setting multiple stakes-placed runner out of G1 millionaire

• THE VISUALISER (Giant’s Causeway-Smokey Mirage, by Holy Bull)
$1 million yearling and graded stakes-placed son of GIANT’S CAUSEWAY

• TOCCET (Awesome Again-Cozzene’s Angel, by Cozzene)
Multiple G1 winner with progeny earnings of nearly $10 million

• KIPLING (Gulch-Weekend Storm, by Storm Bird)

Standing at Crestwood Farms in Kentucky
Sire of Breeders’ Cup winner and all-time leading Oklahoma-bred
KIP DEVILLE ($3.3 million in earnings)

FOR SALE: OKLAHOMA-BRED MARES • YEARLINGS • WEANLINGS
Mighty Acres will have a consignment at the
Heritage Place Thoroughbred Mixed Sale on December 8, 2012
Contact us if you have horses to consign
Mighty Acres

675 W. 470 Rd. • Pryor, Oklahoma 74361
Phone: 918-825-4256 • Cell: 918-271-2266 • Fax: 918-825-4255
www.mightyacres.com
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The Texas Thoroughbred Association
has you covered with the
information you need to know!
Texas Thoroughbred Association
Check out the TTA website for Texas racing and breeding news,
TTA registration and race forms, a daily list of entries and results
for all Texas-breds running in North America and much more.

H

Check out www.texasthoroughbred.com
TTA is also on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/texasthoroughbredassociation

The Paddock Foundation
The Paddock Foundation is a non-profit corporation with a
mission to support and advance the care of Thoroughbred
racehorses after their racing careers by supporting rescue,
retirement, rehabilitation, retraining and rehoming.
To learn more about The Paddock
Foundation and how to donate, visit
www.facebook.com/thepaddockfoundation

Southern Racehorse Magazine
Southern Racehorse is a new bi-monthly
printed magazine that will go to all TTA
members as a free member benefit. This
publication, which also covers Oklahoma and
goes to all members of the Thoroughbred Racing Association of
Oklahoma (TRAO), will produce a Stallion Register in December
to cover the entire Southwest.
Find out more about Southern Racehorse
at www.southernracehorse.com or
www.facebook.com/southernracehorse
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You Can Never Have

TOO MUCH BLING
LEADING THIRD-CROP SIRE &
#2 GENERAL SIRE IN TEXAS IN 2012
LEADING SECOND-CROP SIRE
IN TEXAS IN 2011
LEADING FIRST-CROP SIRE
IN TEXAS IN 2010
27% STAKES HORSES / STARTERS
15% STAKES WINNERS / STARTERS
10% STAKES WINNERS / FOALS OF RACING AGE

2012 Stakes Winners, include:

SIGNIFICANT BLING, 2yo f. COLOR CODE, 3yo f.
FALLING STAR, 2yo f.
3 Stakes Wins in
3 Wins including $100,000 Won $100,000 TTA Sales
4 Starts
Two Altazano S.
Futurity

Grasshopper • Sing Baby Sing • Supreme Cat • Too Much Bling • Valid Expectations
Owner - W. S. Farish | Manager - Danny Shifflett | 26685 Mitchell Rd., Hempstead, TX 77445
(979) 826-3366 Cell: (713) 303-8509 Fax: (979) 826-9405 | E-mail: danishfflett@aol.com
Photos: Coady Photography, Patrick Lang, William Jones Miller, Reed Palmer

BOCA BAY, 3yo g.
3 Wins including Texas
Stallion Stakes

Whether you are breeding
to race or to sell,
Valor Farm stallions deliver!

EARLY FLYER
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Gilded Time – Bistra, by Classic Go Go
The #3 overall sire in the state of Texas, EARLY FLYER has already sired 20 stakes
horses with average earnings per starter of over $33,000! EARLY FLYER is the
only stallion to sire two 2011 Texas Champions – SWORD TRICK and TAMTASTIC.

my golden song

Unbridled’s Song – Golden Par, by Gold Meridian
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A talented son of sire of sires UNBRIDLED’S SONG, MY GOLDEN SONG ran third to
BARBARO in the Holy Bull Stakes (G3). Texas’ leading freshman sire last year and
leading second-crop sire this year already has four stakes horses.

WIMBLEDON
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Wild Rush – Strawberry Clover, by Darn That Alarm
Formerly Texas’ leading freshman and second-crop sire, WIMBLEDON
has eight stakes horses, including $233,644-earner DAPHNE ANGELA.

• also standing •

INDYGO MOUNTAIN

A.P. Indy – Mountain Girl, by Mountain Cat
A winning son of the great A.P. INDY, INDYGO MOUNTAIN brings an
impeccable pedigree to the Lone Star State. His female family includes
Grade 1 winner SIPHONIC and millionaire DIXIE DOT COM.

JET PHONE

Phone Trick – Jet Route, by Alydar
JET PHONE’S first runner, ACES N KINGS, is burning up the track with four stakes wins and
earnings of more than $200,000. JET PHONE has the speed and pedigree to get you a runner!

SILVER CITY

Unbridled’s Song – Proposal, by Mt. Livermore
From a family loaded with speed and soundness, SILVER CITY was a brilliant sprinter who
had the stamina to go around two turns (second in the G3 Southwest Stakes at a mile).
His dam’s full brother, G3 winner and G1-placed MULTIPLE CHOICE, raced until age 8!
Clarence Scharbauer, Jr.
Ken Carson, General Manager
Donny Denton, Farm Manager • David Unnerstall, Attending Veterinarian
Post Office Box 966 • Pilot Point, Texas 76258
(940) 686-5552 • Fax (940) 686-2179
www.valorfarm.com
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CONGRATS STEVE!
Asmussen Horse Center congratulates trainer Steve Asmussen on
his induction into the OKLAHOMA HORSE RACING HALL OF FAME.

It’s one more accomplishment in his incredible career:

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

• More than 6,200 career wins (fourth all-time and closing in on #1)
• Total earnings of close to $200 million (fifth all-time and rising)
• Two-time Eclipse Award winner for Outstanding Trainer
• Single-season record holder for most wins (650 in 2009)
• Ranked #1 in the nation by wins in 2002, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011
• Ranked #1 in the nation by earnings in 2008 and 2009
• Trainer of outstanding horses like Curlin, Rachel Alexandra, Cuvee, Lady Tak,
Bwana Charlie, Valid Expectations, Macho Macho and My Miss Aurelia
Asmussen Horse Center • Keith Asmussen • P.O. Box 1861 • Laredo, TX 78044
Phone: 956-723-5436 • Fax: 956-723-5845 • www.asmussens.com • kaasmussen@aol.com
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PROGENY OF
ASMUSSEN STALLIONS
ARE WINNING
ALL OVER
THE COUNTRY!

Keith and Marilyn Asmussen

LITTLEEXPECTATIONS

Valid Appeal – Mepache, by Iron Constitution
A full brother to perennial leading Texas stallion
VALID EXPECTATIONS, LITTLEEXPECTATIONS has already sired
the earners of nearly $4 million, including Grade 2 winner
and Grade 1-placed KING OF THE ROXY.
LITTLEEXPECTATIONS offers breeders an incredible value!

2013 Fee: $1,500

INTIMIDATOR

Gone West – Colonial Play, by Pleasant Colony

2013 Fee: $1,500

INTIMIDATOR has sired $100K stakes winners SIMPLY GONE and
POWERFULLY, plus recent 2-year-old winners Westernator, who broke
his maiden by 7 ¼ lengths against special weight company on the Super
Derby undercard at Louisiana Downs, and Estrickator, a maiden special
weight winner at Churchill Downs who finished third in the Texas Stallion
Stakes at Lone Star Park and just won an allowance at Remington Park.

PRIMAL STORM

Storm Boot – Primistal, by Stalwart
Grade 3 winner PRIMAL STORM already has a stakes winner with
LADY PRIMAL and is the sire of talented 2-year-old Texas-bred Primed
and Ready, who has three straight second-place finishes at Hollywood
Park and Del Mar with earnings of more than $20,000, and Texas-bred
Primal Way, a 2-year-old maiden winner at Monmouth Park.

2013 Fee: $1,500
Asmussen Horse Center • Keith Asmussen • P.O. Box 1861 • Laredo, TX 78044
Phone: 956-723-5436 • Fax: 956-723-5845 • www.asmussens.com • kaasmussen@aol.com

Southern Racehorse
would like to thank all
the advertisers in
our first issue…

ADVERTISE IN SOUTHERN RACEHORSE!
Southern Racehorse magazine is the most effective and affordable way to reach owners, breeders, trainers and others involved
in the horse racing industry in Texas, Oklahoma and the surrounding
region. Southern Racehorse goes to more than 4,000 members of
the Texas Thoroughbred Association (TTA) and Thoroughbred Racing Association of Oklahoma (TRAO), making it the region’s largest
magazine.
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CONNECT WITH SOUTHERN RACEHORSE ONLINE!
HHH
For the most up-to-date racing and breeding news
for Texas and Oklahoma, visit Southern Racehorse
online at www.southernracehorse.com or on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/southernracehorse.
You can also sign up for the free monthly e-mail
newsletter, the Southern Racehorse Express.
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Editor’s Letter

Welcome to the first issue of Southern Racehorse. If you are reading this magazine, that means you are
most likely a member of the Texas Thoroughbred Association (TTA) and/or the Thoroughbred Racing
Association of Oklahoma (TRAO), as all members of the two associations will receive six bi-monthly
issues of Southern Racehorse along with the Southern Racehorse Stallion Register in December as a member
benefit at no additional cost. There certainly are some differences between the Lone Star State and the
Sooner State—just ask any college football fan—but when it comes to horse racing in the two states and
the entire Southern region, I truly believe that everyone can succeed together.
I’d like to thank Dave Hooper and Justin Cassity, the executive directors of the TTA and TRAO,
The goal of
respectively, for their help and support in getting this project off the ground, and thanks also to
this magazine
the boards of directors of both associations. The goal of this magazine is to educate, inform and
is to educate,
hopefully at times entertain members of both associations, and I know many of you have missed The
inform and
Texas Thoroughbred and Oklahoma’s The Homestretch.
hopefully at
While Southern Racehorse is receiving some financial support from the TTA and TRAO, this magazine
times entertain
is primarily self-funded through advertising revenue. That’s where you come in.
members of both
I realize that only a small portion of the TTA/TRAO membership has the means or need to
advertise, and to those of you who do, I ask that you please consider placing an advertisement in the
associations,
magazine, on the website at www.southernracehorse.com or in the Southern Racehorse Express monthly e-mail
and I know
newsletter. Even a small classified ad will help keep this magazine coming to your mailbox throughout
many of you
the year, and no other regional or national publication goes to every TTA and TRAO member (for a
have missed
total circulation of more than 4,000).
The Texas
For those of you who are not potential advertisers, I ask you to please make an effort to patronThoroughbred
ize
the advertisers in this magazine and be sure to tell them where you saw their ad. At the end of
and Oklahoma’s
the
day, I want this magazine to promote and maybe in some small way enhance the Thoroughbred
The Homestretch.
industry in Texas and Oklahoma, but when the morning comes on the following day, it still needs to be
a financially-viable publication, unlike the former incarnations that were completely association-supported
and often at a loss.
With that out of the way, I hope you enjoy this inaugural issue. In these pages, you will find a look back
at the incredible and lengthy history of racing at the Gillespie County Fairgrounds in central Texas, and
you can check in on Oklahoma-bred legend Clever Trevor, who is still kicking at the age of 26. Also in this
issue, we have a profile of leading trainer Karl Broberg, information about West Nile virus in the region
and advice on preventing a variety of stable vices. The TTA and TRAO have also supplied some important
membership updates to go along with a variety of other Texas and Oklahoma racing and breeding news in
the Fast Furlongs section.
Please feel free to call or e-mail me with any comments or suggestions at (512) 695-4541 or info@
southernracehorse.com. Also, the deadline to be included in the Southern Racehorse Stallion Register is just around
the corner, so please turn to page 20 for more information about advertising or submitting a free stallion
listing.
Good luck to everyone at the betting windows, on the racetrack and in the breeding shed.
Denis Blake, Editor/Publisher
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fastfurlongs
Five Inducted into Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame
The 2012 class representing Thoroughbred racing was inducted
into the Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame at Remington Park on
September 26. This year’s class included a pair of horsemen, two horses
and one executive who all have made lasting impressions on Oklahoma
horse racing. The five inductees are:

career as a jockey and turned to training in the late 1980s. After winning
three training titles and a leading owner title at Remington Park, Asmussen grew his training operation in the late 1990s. While normally
sending stakes runners to compete in the top races in Oklahoma City,

Don McNeill H Owner/Breeder

Steve Asmussen H Trainer

Currently among the top five trainers in the history of racing by
wins and earnings, Steve Asmussen’s career took flight from the first
years of competition at Remington Park. His initial leading trainer
title was won during the 1991 fall meeting in Oklahoma City.
Since those formative years, Asmussen has expanded his operation
to include multiple branches at tracks across North America. The
Arlington, Texas, resident piles up the frequent flyer and highway miles
as he travels constantly from track-to-track around North America.
Born in South Dakota into a racing family, Asmussen began his
10
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David Vance H Executive
The first leader of Remington Park, David Vance’s contributions
included overseeing the planning, construction and grand opening of
the facility. He then led Remington Park through 1995, placing the
Oklahoma City track on the national racing map during his tenure.
Vance began his career in journalism but eventually moved into
sports management and then horse racing. After a few years in the
greater Cincinnati area at Turfway Park, Vance became the head of
Louisiana Downs in Bossier City and eventually was president of

Lee Ackerley

A resident of Edmond, Oklahoma,
McNeill has long been one of the top
Thoroughbred owners in the Sooner
State. Consistently campaigning his top
runners at Remington Park, the commodities broker has placed his athletes in the
capable hands of Donnie Von Hemel, a
fellow Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of
Famer, for nearly 30 years.
Among the greats McNeill has owned
and bred are Clever Trevor, the winner of
the first Remington Park Derby (now the
Oklahoma Derby); Mr Ross, a millionaire
and multiple graded stakes winner; and
Caleb’s Posse, winner of the 2011 Breeders’
Cup Dirt Mile (G1). All three are million- All-time leading Oklahoma-bred earner Kip Deville is now a member
aires, and all have raced at Remington Park
of the Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame.
with both Clever Trevor and Mr Ross also
in the Oklahoma Hall of Fame.
McNeill, originally from Thomas, Oklahoma, lives on his farm in Asmussen returned with a full-force stable in 2007. He immediately
Edmond, where many of his top horses reside, including Mr Ross.
dominated, beginning a streak of five straight training titles that he
will attempt to run to six in the 2012 season.

DeBartolo Racing, which founded Remington Park for the
late Edward J. DeBartolo Sr.
In his years after leaving Remington Park at the end of
1995, Vance has continued as a consultant in horse racing
ventures and has also led franchises in Oklahoma City minor league sports. In 2011, the David M. Vance Stakes was
first held in his honor at Remington Park.

Kip Deville H Breeders’ Cup Winner,
Leading Oklahoma-bred
After graduating from the Fasig-Tipton Texas Summer
Yearling Sale and beginning his career at Remington Park
with his first two starts, Kip Deville developed into a turf
runner as a 3-year-old. His talents eventually led him to victory
in the 2007 Breeders’ Cup Mile (G1) at Monmouth Park.
Bred in Oklahoma by Dr. Warren Center’s Center Hills
Farm, Kip Deville broke his maiden at first asking at Remington
in a six-furlong sprint for Oklahoma-breds for original owners
Dee Neatherlin and Roy Cobb and trainer Mike Neatherlin.
After showing a fondness for turf racing when he romped
to a stakes victory at Lone Star Park, Kip Deville was privately purchased by IEAH Stable. At that point, the gray horse
by Kipling was off to a campaign around North America for
the remainder of his career, racing only over turf. He even
competed in the $5-million Dubai Duty Free (G1) in 2009.
Kip Deville became the all-time leading Oklahoma-bred
earner with his triumph in the 2007 Breeders’ Cup Mile.
His career closed with a bankroll of $3,325,489 on 12 wins
from 30 attempts.

Highland Ice H Dominant Oklahoma-based
Sprinter
A true horse for the course, Highland Ice ruled the
sprint ranks at Remington Park during the prime of his
career. The speedy gray rarely tasted defeat over the main
track in Oklahoma City in a four-year span from 1996-1999.
Bred by the late Walter Merrick of Sayre, Oklahoma,
Highland Ice was purchased at a Heritage Place sale by Gerald
Dixon of Guymon, Oklahoma, and placed in the hands of
trainer Chuck Turco. The gelding by Highland Blade found
his niche and rolled to 15 of his 16 career wins at Remington.
Highland Ice posted stakes victories locally in both open
and state-bred company, winning the Remington Park Sprint
Championship twice, the Silver Bullet Centennial Handicap
twice and five consecutive Oklahoma Classics stakes events
from 1995-1999, including four straight Sprints.
Upon retirement in 2001, Highland Ice had compiled a
record for Remington Park career victories and stakes
victories, earning $474,090 overall while finishing in the top
three in 33 of 48 attempts.

TRC Designates Five Class 2 Tracks as ‘Inactive,’
Simulcasting Possible for Saddle Brook
The Texas Racing Commission (TRC) designated five Class 2 horse racetracks as “inactive” during its regularly scheduled meeting on August 14 in
Austin. The TRC also voted to designate the six tracks that have held live
racing in the past year as “active” and one unbuilt Class 2 horse track and
one greyhound track as “active-other.”
The “active” tracks are the three Class 1 horse tracks, Lone Star Park,
Retama Park and Sam Houston Race Park, Class 3 Gillespie County Fair
and two greyhound tracks, Gulf Greyhound Park and Valley Race Park. The
“active-other” Class 2 horse track is Valle de los Tesoros in McAllen and Gulf
Coast Racing, the former Corpus Christi Greyhound track. The Class 2 tracks
designated as “inactive” are Laredo Downs, Laredo Race Park, Longhorn
Downs, Manor Downs and Saddle Brook Park.
The TRC may reclassify at any time, and Saddle Brook may be the first
track to be redesignated as the TRC approved requests by the Amarillo
track’s owners to open a simulcast facility in a temporary location six miles
from the permanent track site and to designate an application period for
2014 race dates.
The TRC rejected a special request from Laredo Downs to consider 2014
dates, instead deciding to consider 2013-14 dates applications from all
tracks at the next Commission meeting in October.

Remington Park Employee to be Honored Posthumously
with White Horse Award
The Race Track Chaplaincy of America’s 2012 White Horse Award,
presented by Harris Farms, will honor the late Michael Priddy, a Remington
Park maintenance worker who died of injuries after a horse crashed the starting
gate on March 4 of this year during the track’s American Quarter Horse meet.
Priddy’s wife and 9-year-old daughter, Cheri and Elizabeth Priddy,
respectively, will accept the award during the 10th annual award luncheon
on Thursday, November 1, at Santa Anita Park, held in conjunction with the
Breeders’ Cup World Championships.
Remington Park officials say Priddy was about 300 yards behind the starting
gate when one of the horses from the fourth race bolted from the gate and
ran toward the track gate that leads to the barn area. According to officials,
Priddy had just closed that gate and was trying to prevent the horse from
escaping from the track. Priddy was hit by the gate as the horse crashed
through it. He was transported to OU Health Sciences Center and died from
internal injuries several hours after the accident.
Also being honored are Santa Anita hero John Shear, racetrack chaplaincy co-founder Israel “Izzy” Vega and the late Norma Stone (wife of
equine artist Fred Stone).
California-native and Team Valor president Barry Irwin will be the featured speaker. Team Valor campaigns 2011 Kentucky Derby Presented by
Yum! Brands (G1) winner and Eclipse Award champion Animal Kingdom.
California-based jockey Chantal Sutherland will welcome luncheon guests
on behalf of the Breeders’ Cup World Championships.
Tickets for the luncheon are $125 each or a table of 10 for $1,100 and are
available by contacting info@rtcanational.org.
Another Remington employee, starting gate crew member Jeremy Best,
won the 2011 White Horse Award for his efforts to rescue 69-year-old jockey
Roy Brooks from a serious starting gate situation.
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Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame Gala Returns,
Inductees Announced
After a short hiatus, the popular Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame
Gala is set to return this year on Saturday, November 10, at 4 p.m. at
Retama Park near San Antonio. As in past years, the Gala will include
cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, a gourmet buffet, silent auction and some
great action on the track as Retama presents three stakes for $200,000
in purse money.
The five inductees into the Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame for
2012 are:

Valid Expectations H Leading Texas Stallion
Few other stallions can match the impact Valid Expectations had
and continues to have on racing in the Southwest. The Florida-bred
son of Valid Appeal never raced in Texas but ran for Texas trainer
Steve Asmussen and Texas owners Lee and Bob Ackerley in the name
of their Ackerley Brothers Farm. On the track, Valid Expectations won
12 of 27 career starts, including a pair of graded stakes, and earned
nearly $600,000 before retiring to the breeding shed.
After a short stint standing in Florida, Valid Expectations came to
the Lone Star State as property of a Texas-based ownership syndicate.
A mainstay at William S. Farish’s Lane’s End Texas near Hempstead,
Valid Expectations has dominated the Texas sire lists since his arrival
and still resides at the top of the list.
From 12 crops to race, “Valid” has sired the earners of nearly
$30 million with 42 stakes winners, topped by Group 1 winner and
millionaire Saratoga County. The stallion has also sired numerous
Texas champions, and his progeny consistently bring the highest prices
at sales around the Southwest.

T.I. “Pops” Harkins H Owner/Breeder
A member of the Texas Thoroughbred Association (then the Texas
Thoroughbred Breeders Association) since its inception, T.I. “Pops”
Harkins served on the TTA board of directors for 16 years and
three times won the breeder of the year award. Harkins stood
leading Texas stallion Treasury Note for 20 years, and the stallion’s
progeny dominated Texas-bred stakes in the 1970s (then run at
Louisiana Downs). Harkins also co-owned Benedicto, who competed
in the 1958 Kentucky Derby and finished ninth behind Tim Tam.
A geophysicist by profession, Harkins was twice named TTA Man
of the Year, and now the TTA annually honors a member for lifetime
achievement with the T.I. “Pops” Harkins Award. Harkins passed away
in 1992 at the age of 89.

Bill Casner H Owner/Breeder
For two decades, Bill Casner and partner Kenny Trout operated the
successful WinStar Farm, one of North America’s leading breeding
12
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Leading Texas stallion Valid Expectations is among the
inductees into the Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame.
farms and racing operations. Among the leading horses bred and/or
owned by WinStar are Funny Cide, winner of the Kentucky Derby and
Preakness Stakes, and Super Saver, who captured the Kentucky Derby
and Belmont Stakes. Casner sold his interest in WinStar in 2010 but
still remains active in the industry.
A former Texas Thoroughbred Association board member, Casner
is also a founding member of the Race for Education scholarship
program. Casner got his start in racing with a few claimers running in
New Mexico, and he has also enjoyed success as a team roper.

Allen and Jeanette Moehrig H Breeders
Allen and Jeanette Moehrig are noted American Quarter Horse
breeders who have more than 40 years of history in the sport. The
Moehrigs bred and raised what is arguably the best racing Quarter
Horse ever in Special Effort, the Texas-bred who in 1981 became the
only horse to ever win the fabled Ruidoso Triple Crown as a 2-year-old.
The former world champion and $1.2-million earner Special Effort is
a member of the Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame and is still the only
2-year-old Triple Crown winner. The Moehrigs also bred champion
and All American Futurity winner Eyesa Special.

Kool Kue Baby H
American Quarter Horse Champion
Texas-bred Kool Kue Baby enjoyed a remarkable career with 34 wins
from 64 starts and earnings of nearly $800,000. Bred by Donald Gardner and owned by Ramiro Lopez, who famously acquired the filly for
two pigs, two calves and a dog, Kool Kue Baby set a Quarter Horse
record with 25 stakes wins, many of which came in the state of Texas.
She was twice named champion aged mare by the AQHA.
For more information or to make reservations for the Gala, contact Sharolyn
Grammer at (210) 651-7000 or retama@flash.net.

Lee Ackerley

Texas Racehorse Owner and TTA Member Co-Authors Children’s Book
Longtime Texas Thoroughbred Association member Kathy Loughmiller, with Linda Baten
Johnson, has co-written a children’s book entitled Homer the Racehorse. It details the short
racing career of Homer and how his owners ended up having to decide where he could make
the most impact. Some of their choices were dressage, jumping, becoming a pleasure horse
or working with underprivileged or challenged children.
Homer found his place as do so many other Thoroughbreds. This book is described as
feel-good story that teaches children that most stories about racehorses do not end up in
tragedy like the story of Barbaro. Loughmiller said readers will find this an intriguing and
heartwarming story that introduces children to a world they may not know exists for Thoroughbreds.
“Homer the Racehorse is the story of a young colt, beginning with his birth to fulfilling
his mother’s promise of becoming a champion,” said Dave Hooper, executive director of
the Texas Thoroughbred Association, in his review of the book. “Tracking Homer’s early
upbringing and playful days before his move to the track to learn to be a racehorse is told in
words that children will find an easy comparison to their play days while growing up, finding more challenges in school as they prepare to be champions in their own right. Homer
the Racehorse is an easy read, a winner with a champion’s ending.”
Johnson is also the author of The Friendship Train, a middle-grade historical fiction, and
more than 50 readers’ theater scripts. Loughmiller loves all animals, but racehorses have a
special place in her heart. She and her husband, Ralph, have raised and raced racehorses,
and one of her favorite Thoroughbreds served as the role model for Homer.
Homer the Racehorse is available at Amazon.com.

Average Steady, Median Rises at Smaller
Fasig-Tipton Texas Summer Yearling Sale

Denis Blake

The Fasig-Tipton Texas Summer Yearling Sale on August 27 featured a late afternoon
start time as opposed to its traditional mid-morning start, and the final numbers showed
an increase in the median with a slight drop in average for a smaller selection compared
to last year.
Gross sales came in at $1,150,000 with 113 horses sold from 155 offered. The buy-back
rate was 27.1% compared to 30.6% last year. The average slid by 4.2% to $10,177, but the
median increased 20% to $6,000.
“We had a good sale,” Tim Boyce, director of sales for Fasig-Tipton Texas, told The
Blood-Horse. “We were happy with everything. The new format was well received. We
started a little slow out of the gate, but we got back close to last year’s average.”
A Louisiana-bred colt by Successful Appeal topped the sale with a bid of $57,000 from
Brad Grady. The April foal from the consignment of Mark Toothaker, agent, is out of the
productive Mr. Greeley mare Excellent Review.
While Louisiana-breds accounted for the top two sellers, Texas-breds and Oklahomabreds placed high on the list of top prices. A Texas-bred filly by Even the Score was
hammered down for $47,000 while Texas-bred colts by Texas stallions Too Much Bling
and Early Flyer attracted bids of $40,000. An Oklahoma-bred filly by Harlan’s Holiday also
brought a bid of $40,000 to give horses bred in the two states four of the top six sellers.
The 32 accredited Texas-breds in the auction sold for an average of $11,319, which
is 11% higher than the overall sale average. Oklahoma-breds sold for an average of
$10,083 to virtually match the overall average, while the Louisiana-bred average came
in at $9,952.
Grady topped the buyers’ list with five purchases for $168,000, and Mark Toothaker led
all consignors with 27 head sold for $384,700.
For hip-by-hip results, go to www.fasigtipton.com.
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Inaugural Thoroughbred Sale Set for December 8 at Heritage Place
Heritage Place is pleased to announce the inaugural Thoroughbred Mixed Sale to be conducted Saturday, December 8, at
Heritage Place in Oklahoma City. The sale will be open to Thoroughbreds only and for horses of all ages, including a paddockstyle offering of racehorses currently in training.
The sale will be held the closing weekend of the Remington
Park fall meet and in conjunction with the Thoroughbred Racing
Association of Oklahoma’s annual meeting. The catalog entry fee is $500
per horse, and the commission is 5% with a minimum of $100. The
catalog deadline is November 13.
The sale has the support and endorsement of the Thoroughbred
Racing Association of Oklahoma and should be an exciting weekend for
all Thoroughbred breeders, owners and trainers. More details and consignment forms will be announced soon. Please check www.heritageplace.com or
TRAO’s website at www.traoracing.com for updates.

OKC Summer Yearling Sale Records
Positive Numbers
The Carter Sales Co.’s OKC Summer Yearling Sale
on August 21 gained in gross sales, average sale
price, median sale price and number of horses sold.
“Our buy-back rate went from 45% to 28%, and that
set the tone for a fun evening sale at the Oklahoma City
Fairgrounds,” said Sale Manager Terri Carter.
Gross sales were $282,700 for a 23% gain over last
year. The $28,500 sale-topper was Hip 73, a Kipling colt
out of Ann’s Classic. The colt is a half brother to stakes
winner Miranda Diane ($379,914) and full brother to
stakes winner Taylor Madison ($340,138). Donnie Von
Hemel purchased the colt for Benjamin W. Hughes
Trust # 1 and Dean Hughes. Mighty Acres sold the
yearling colt for Center Hills Farm and was leading
consignor with total sales of $88,800.
“We had a lot more people at the sale this year,
and the atmosphere was completely different from
last year,” Carter said. “We started the weekend with
three sale winners in Remington Park’s first few days of
racing so that seemed to set the tone.”
Seventy of the 80 horses cataloged passed through
the ring with 50 being sold. The average was $5,654,

?

Who won
the $400,000
Oklahoma Derby?

This issue of Southern Racehorse
went to print just before the Oklahoma
Derby on September 30 at Remington
Park, but look for a full recap in
the November/December issue
and more coverage at
www.southernracehorse.com.

up from $5,451, and the median was $4,400, up from
$3,850.
“Our numbers are still down like every sale, but
our quality is up and racing in Oklahoma has done
nothing but keep getting better and better,” added
Carter. “Remington’s atmosphere is unmatched for
quality racing and entertainment.”
Carter said even the Oklahoma weather cooperated with sale day in the low 90s after record 113-degree
heat the week before.
For complete sale results, visit www.cartersalesco.com.
14
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Want to advertise in the next
issue of Southern Racehorse?
•
Contact Denis Blake at (512) 695-4541
or info@southernracehorse.com

THOROUGHBRED RACING ASSOCIATION OF OKLAHOMA NEWS

Important TRAO Contacts

Letter from TRAO President
Donnie K. Von Hemel
I would like to take this opportunity
to welcome the members of both
the Texas Thoroughbred Association
and the Thoroughbred Racing Association of Oklahoma (TRAO) to the
first edition of Southern Racehorse.
The TRAO feels the establishment
of the print magazine, the electronic version and the creation of
a Facebook page will certainly
facilitate the growth and progression
of our Thoroughbred industry in both
Oklahoma and Texas.
We look forward to working with
our industry friends in Texas and
anticipate a prosperous relationship
in our joint attempt to encourage
participation in the breeding, owning and training of Thoroughbred
horses in the mid-south.
Beginning with the electronic
version of the Southern Racehorse
Express in August, this first print
edition of Southern Racehorse magazine and the collaborative 2013
Southern Racehorse Stallion Register
in December, we feel confident the
future of our industry in this region is

Thoroughbred Racing
Association of Oklahoma
2620 NW Expressway, Suite A
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
Phone: (405) 427-8753
Fax: (405) 427-7099
E-mail: trao@traoracing.com
Website: www.traoracing.com

Oklahoma Horse Racing
Commission
Shepherd Mall
2401 NW 23rd Street, Suite 78
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
Phone: (405) 943-6472
Fax: (405) 943-6474
E-mail: ohrc@socket.net
Website: www.ohrc.org

Will Rogers Downs
20900 S. 4200 Road
Claremore, OK 74019
Phone: (918) 283-8815
Fax: (918) 341-6154
Website:
www.cherokeestarrewards.com

Remington Park
One Remington Place
Oklahoma City, OK 73111
Phone: (405) 424-1000
Fax: (405) 425-3219
Website: www.remingtonpark.com

enormously bright.
Donnie K. Von Hemel,
President
Thoroughbred Racing
Association of Oklahoma

OFF-TRACK
BETTING LOCATIONS:

Heritage Place
2829 South MacArthur
Oklahoma City, OK
(Only During Horse Sales)

TRIBAL OTB LOCATIONS:
Bordertown Casino
129 Oneida Street
Seneca, MO

SouthWind Casino
5640 North Lacann Road
Newkirk, OK

WinStar World Casino
777 Casino Avenue
Thackerville, OK

Riverwind Casino
1544 West State Highway 9
Norman, OK

Choctaw Casino & Resort
3735 Choctaw Road
Durant, OK

Cherokee Casino Sallisaw
1621 West Ruth Avenue
Sallisaw, OK

Cherokee Casino
Siloam Springs
2416 Highway 412
West Siloam Springs, OK

Thunder Roadhouse Cafe
900 West Memorial Road
Oklahoma City, OK

FOR MORE, VISIT WWW.TRAORACING.COM
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TEXAS THOROUGHBRED ASSOCIATION NEWS

Letter from TTA Executive Director Dave Hooper
Welcome TTA and TRAO members to the first print edition of
Southern Racehorse.
First, I want to commend Editor/Publisher Denis Blake for
recognizing the need for a print publication covering
Thoroughbred racing and breeding news originating from
Oklahoma and Texas and for his entrepreneurship and initiative in making this bi-monthly product, along with an annual
Southern Racehorse Stallion Register, become a reality to help
serve the needs of both states. Please support his efforts.
Second, Texas and Oklahoma have a long history of rivalry,
which reaches a crescendo in early October each year when
the Texas Longhorns and Oklahoma Sooners takes center
stage for bragging rights in college football’s Red River Shootout (or the now more politically correct Red River Rivalry).
Here’s a question: With Global Gaming Solutions, a subsidiary
of the Chickasaw Nation, now the sole owner of Lone Star
Park in the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex and Remington Park
in Oklahoma City, isn’t it time to consider creating a Red River
Shootout involving a series of stakes limited to Texas-breds and
Oklahoma-breds with a point system to reward the leading
owners and trainers?
Third, the rules of racing in Texas and Oklahoma differ in
some areas. Wouldn’t it be in the best interests of racing in
both states if Texas and Oklahoma took the lead in this area of
the country to try to adopt the same rules for medication use,
drug-testing, claiming and other areas that frequently differ
from one jurisdiction to another?
Thoroughbred racing in Texas returns to a Class 1 track the
first weekend in October at Retama Park in Selma, just 15 miles
north of San Antonio, in a Friday and Saturday night format
through the end of December. During the last month of the
26-day meet, Pinnacle Entertainment Inc. is expected to acquire a majority interest in Retama, which will give nationally
prominent gaming companies a strong ownership presence in
all three Texas Class 1 tracks as Penn National Gaming has a
50% share of Sam Houston Race Park.
Texas owners and breeders are awaiting the release of
Sam Houston’s remodeled stakes schedule for the 2013
Thoroughbred meet, which starts on January 18 with the
two-day Texas Champions Weekend renewals of traditional
Texas-bred stakes. TTA’s Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet
will return to Sam Houston on Saturday, February 16, with two
divisions of the Texas Stallion Stakes highlighting the evening’s
racing program.
In succeeding issues of Southern Racehorse, Gearald Farris,
a Longview chiropractor and the new TTA president, will pen
some thoughts in a President’s Letter. TTA’s other officers for
the 2012-13 year are: Danny Shifflett, 1st vice president and
longtime manager of Lane’s End Texas in Hempstead; Hal
Wiggins, 2nd vice president and an owner, breeder and
developer of 2009 Horse of the Year Rachel Alexandra; and
Ken Carson, secretary-treasurer and general manager of Valor

Farm in Pilot Point. David Stephens, DVM, remains a part of
the seven-person Executive Committee as the immediate past
president.
Lastly, after nearly 15 years of having the distinct honor and
privilege of representing the prestigious Texas Thoroughbred
Association as the organization’s executive director, I have
tendered my resignation upon accepting a new position as an
association steward at the prestigious 2012-13 Thoroughbred
meet at the historic Fair Grounds in New Orleans.
With 16 years of regulatory experience in several
jurisdictions, this job offer presented me with an opportunity
to close a chapter on one career, turn the page and pursue
my longtime interest in a senior racing official position at a
major North American track. The unique offer was the overriding reason to resign as executive director of TTA effective no
later than November 9 and accept the new opportunity.
I will leave with no reservations, but with many good memories. While not fortunate enough to be a native Texan, I do feel
fortunate to have made many Texas friends among TTA members and colleagues within the industry as I represented TTA in
innumerable forums and to be married to a native Texan.
I want to express my heartfelt appreciation to every TTA
president under whom I have served from Joe Archer to Mike
Barnett, to Jim Ward, to John Adger, to the late Larry Smith, to
Jackie Rich, to David Stephens and now to Gearald Farris. Without their leadership, accompanied by support of the vast majority of members of the Board of Directors, TTA’s viewpoint would
not have been established as being in the forefront of the best
interests of owners, breeders and trainers over nearly 15 years.
I want to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to
all presidents, officers and TTA directors for the support and
confidence they gave me in backing TTA positions on various issues. I have the utmost respect for the time, effort and
expense that all directors have incurred as they fulfilled their
responsibilities after being elected by the membership. I have
been privileged to work with so many leaders of the industry as they represent TTA’s best interests and I am especially
privileged that valued friendships have developed as a result
of our joint interests in the welfare of the industry.
I also want to express my deep gratitude and appreciation
to TTA Business Manager Mary Ruyle, ATB/Racing Manager
Jennifer Gibbs, Chief Accountant Cheri Grant and former
full-time employees Denis Blake, Lisa Groothedde, Jim Cullen,
Richard Glover, Shelby Downs and Amie Rittler for their dedicated work and fulfillment of their respective responsibilities
as the Texas horse industry has downsized through the years
due to the lack of a level playing field in neighboring states for
purse and breed revenue.
In a few weeks I will leave to accept new responsibilities,
but I will always wish everyone well and the best of racing luck.
Thank you for the opportunity that I have had to represent the
TTA.
– Dave Hooper, TTA Executive Director
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Deadlines

Important TTA Updates, Dates and Deadlines

December 31, 2012

Online Auction of Donated 2013 Stallion Seasons

• Foals of 2011, not already
nominated as weanlings, may be
nominated to the $800,000 Texas
Stallion Stakes Series (first races in
2013) by payment of $500.

Once again, TTA is soliciting stallion seasons to be auctioned via the TTA website
to benefit the Texas Thoroughbred Educational Fund, The Paddock Foundation
or the General Fund. For maximum exposure, please remit your donation form as
soon as possible.

• Foals of 2012 may be nominated
to the $800,000 Texas Stallion
Stakes Series (first races in 2014)
by payment of $100.

Texas Thoroughbred Educational Fund (TTEF)

• Foals of 2011 who are Fasig-Tipton
Texas Sales graduates or are
Accredited Texas-breds may be
nominated to the 2013 TTA Sales
Futurity by payment of $150.
• All nomination forms will be mailed
to current TTA members in November
with a deadline of December 31,
2012. For more information on the
Texas Stallion Stakes Series or any
TTA-sponsored race, please contact
TTA Racing Coordinator Jennifer
Gibbs via e-mail at jenniferg@
texasthoroughbred.com or in
the TTA office at (512) 458-6133.
• Deadline for TTA members to
accredit eligible foals of 2011 for a
fee of $200. As of January 1, 2013,
the fee increases to $1,500. An
application may be found online
at www.texasthoroughbred.com
or requested from the TTA office.

h

The Texas Thoroughbred Educational Fund was incorporated under the provisions of the Texas Non-Profit Corporation Act to provide educational grants and
awards to benefit TTA members and their children to further their educational opportunities. Since its inception, more than $213,000 in scholarships has been awarded. To make a donation or request an application, please contact the TTA office.

The Paddock Foundation: Dedicated to the Lifelong Welfare of the Horse
The Paddock Foundation is a non-profit corporation with a mission to support and
advance the care of Thoroughbred racehorses after their racing careers by supporting rescue, retirement, rehabilitation, retraining and rehoming. Visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/ThePaddockFoundation to give us a “Like.”

TTA Looking for More Members
There is strength in numbers, and the more members we have, the greater strength
we have as an association. Please refer your associates, clients and friends to TTA
for membership. Forms can be downloaded from www.texasthoroughbred.com,
or you may join or renew your membership online. All current TTA members will
receive a subscription to Southern Racehorse at no additional cost.

TTA Annual Meeting and Awards Luncheon
Mark your calendars, and plan to join us! Sam Houston Race Park will host the
2013 TTA Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner on February 16. Look for more
information to come.

Contacts

Dates to Remember

Accreditation or Racing Issues –

Jennifer Gibbs, (512) 458-6133,
jenniferg@texasthoroughbred.com

Stallion Season Auction, TTEF, Paddock Foundation,
Membership, Annual Meeting –

December 8, 2012

The next races in the Texas Stallion Stakes Series
for 2-year-olds (foals of 2010) will be run at Retama
Park with a guaranteed purse of $75,000 for each
division of the six-furlong races.

December 10, 2012

Mary Ruyle, (512) 458-6133,
maryr@texasthoroughbred.com

Fasig-Tipton Texas Mixed Breeding Stock Sale
in the Thoroughbred Sales Pavilion at Lone Star
Park. For more information or to request a
catalog, call (972) 262-0000.

Southern Racehorse Magazine and
Southern Racehorse Stallion Register –

December 14, 2012

Denis Blake, (512) 695-4541, info@southernracehorse.com

TTA Board of Directors Election

FOR MORE, VISIT WWW.TEXASTHOROUGHBRED.COM
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Texas/Oklahoma Stakes Winners

Dustin Orona Photography

8/11/12 • Remington Park • 6 furlongs
Alsvid (3-year-old gelding by Officer out of Reagle Mary,
by Afternoon Deelites)
Breeder: Yanagawa Stud Ltd. (Bred in Kentucky)
Owner: Black Hawk Stable (James Rogers)
Trainer: Chris Hartman • Jockey: Chris Landeros

$200,000 Governor’s Cup Stakes
8/11/12 • Remington Park • 1 1/8 miles
Alternation (4-year-old colt by Distorted Humor
out of Alternate, by Seattle Slew)
Breeder: Pin Oak Stud LLC (Bred in Kentucky)
Owner: Pin Oak Stable
Trainer: Donnie Von Hemel • Jockey: Luis Quinonez

Dustin Orona Photography

$103,000 David M. Vance Sprint Stakes

$50,000 Red Earth Stakes
(Oklahoma-breds, Division 1)
8/17/12 • Remington Park • 7 1/2 furlongs, turf
Strategic Leader (9-year-old gelding by Strategic
Mission out of Clogger, by Mr. Leader)
Breeder: H and S Farms LLC (Bred in Oklahoma)
Owner: H and S Farms LLC (Hinds and Stockholm)
Trainer: Roger Engel • Jockey: Cliff Berry

Dustin Orona Photography

Dustin Orona Photography

Congratulations to the following black-type stakes
winners for races run in Texas or Oklahoma or for horses
bred in Texas or Oklahoma.

$50,000 Red Earth Stakes
(Oklahoma-breds, Division 2)

8/17/12 • Remington Park • 7 1/2 furlongs, turf
Pacar (6-year-old gelding by Fast Play out of Tap Tap Tap,
by Pleasant Tap)
Breeder: David Stone and Doyle Williams (Bred in Oklahoma)
Owner: Ruston Jennings
Trainer: J.R. Caldwell • Jockey: Bryan McNeil
18
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$100,000 Edward J. Debartolo
Memorial Handicap

Four Footed Fotos

Dustin Orona Photography

Dustin Orona Photography

8/18/12 • Remington Park • 1 1/8 miles
Don Dulce (4-year-old gelding by
Maria’s Mon out of Sweet Eloise, by Sky Classic)
Breeder: Pin Oak Stud LLC (Bred in Kentucky)
Owner: Michael Langford
Trainer: Steve Asmussen • Jockey: Brian McNeil

$50,000 Ricks Memorial Stakes

9/8/12 • Arlington Park • 1 mile
Pataky Kid (2-year-old gelding by Rockport Harbor
out of Prom Princess, by Gold Case)
Breeder: H. Allen Poindexter (Bred in Oklahoma)
Owner: Swifty Farms Inc.
Trainer: Thomas Proctor • Jockey: Garrett Gomez

Dustin Orona Photography

Dustin Orona Photography

8/31/12 • Remington Park • 1 mile, turf
Patty’s Pride (4-year-old filly by Special Rate out of Solo Rolo,
by Air Forbes Won)
Breeder: Brian Schartz (Bred in Texas)
Owner: Brian Schartz
Trainer: Karl Broberg • Jockey: Glen Murphy

$150,000 Arlington-Washington
Futurity (Grade 3)

$50,000 Tishomingo Stakes
(Oklahoma-breds)
9/21/12 • Remington Park • 7 furlongs
Imahit (3-year-old gelding by Whywhywhy out of Halo Hit, by Sahm)
Breeder: C.R. Trout (Bred in Oklahoma)
Owner: Clint Gilchrist
Trainer: C.R. Trout • Jockey: Lindey Wade

$50,000 Te Ata Stakes (Oklahoma-breds)
9/21/12 • Remington Park • 7 furlongs
Lady Jensen (3-year-old filly by Bob and John out of Heather’s
Dancer, by Gate Dancer)
Breeder: Kelly Thiesing (Bred in Oklahoma)
Owner: Kelly Thiesing
Trainer: Donnie Von Hemel • Jockey: Luis Quinonez
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2013 Stallion Register
STALLION STATISTICAL PAGE RESERVATIONS FORM

DEADLINE – October 12, 2012
Advertising Packages
A [ ] (1) Stallion Statistical Page or Display Ad

TX/OK Stallions Out of State
Only
Stallions
$ 550
$ 600

Includes free hypothetical mating and page displayed on Southern Racehorse website!

B [ ] 2-Page Statistical Spread

$ 950

$1,050

Including statistical page plus second page with
(1) color photo and descriptive information,
plus free hypothetical mating and page displayed on Southern Racehorse website!

C [ ] 2-Page Statistical Spread with Internet Stallion Listing

$1,300

$1,400

Including statistical page plus second page with
(1) color photo and descriptive information,
plus free hypothetical mating on Southern Racehorse website
and special online showcase for your stallion with photo
and weekly updated stallion progeny statistics!

Advertising Value-Added Options
TX/OK Stallions Out of State
Only
Stallions

Option 1 [ ] (1) Internet Stallion Listing on SouthernRacehorse.com

$ 500

$ 600

Includes (1) color photo of stallion and link that automatically downloads stallion’s latest progeny statistics weekly
from The Jockey Club plus free hypothetical mating!

Option 2 [ ] Advertising in the Southern Racehorse Express Email Newsletter * Special Pricing
Full Page Color 1-time placement
In any issue: Nov. 2012 – March 2013

$150

$200

2-time placement
In any issue: Nov. 2012 – March 2013

$250

$325

All 5 breeding season issues (BEST VALUE)
Nov. 2012 – March 2013

$500

$600

Mail, Fax or E-mail to:
Southern Racehorse
Attention: Stallion Register
P.O. Box 8645, Round Rock, TX 78683
Fax: 512-251-2858 * Phone: 512-695-4541 * E-mail: info@southernracehorse.com
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2013 Stallion Register
DEADLINES
Stallion Statistical Page Reservations: Friday, October 12, 2012
Display Ad Space Reservations: Friday, October 19, 2012

ONE FORM PER STALLION (please type or print)
Stallion

Year Foaled

Sire

Dam
Address

Inquiries to

Phone (

Email

Website

Property of

Address

)

Fax (

Year Entered Stud

Height

Dam’s Sire

Standing at

Phone (

Color

)

)

Fax (

)

Email

2013 Fee

Live Foal Guarantee? Yes / No

[ ] Accredited Texas Stallion [ ] Nominated to Texas Stallion Stakes [ ] Nominated to Breeders’ Cup
[ ] Accredited Oklahoma Stallion [ ] Nominated to Oklahoma Stallion Stakes Series

PACKAGE SELECTED (FROM PREVIOUS PAGE) ______
OPTIONS (FROM PREVIOUS PAGE) ______
OPTIONS (FROM PREVIOUS PAGE) ______

PRICE $_______
PRICE $_______
PRICE $_______

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE THIS STALLION …………………………………..$_______
ALL ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Method [ ] American Express [ ] MasterCard [ ] Visa

[ ] Check Enclosed # _________________

Card #

Expiration Date

Name on Card

Phone (

CCV#
)

Billing Address for Card
Authorized Signature

Mail, Fax or E-mail to:
Southern Racehorse
Attention: Stallion Register
P.O. Box 8645, Round Rock, TX 78683
Fax: 512-251-2858 * Phone: 512-695-4541 * E-mail: info@southernracehorse.com
To submit a free text-only listing for the alphabetical index, please provide Southern Racehorse with the
stallion’s name, stud fee and farm contact information by October 12.
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A True Texas Classic
Generations of volunteers have contributed to the
success and longevity of racing in Gillespie County

By Denis Blake

Courtesy Gillespie County Fair Association

“Sesame Street” has long featured a learning game in which
preschoolers are challenged by the song “One of These Things” to
pick the object that does not fit. To play that game with the four
operating Texas racetracks would provide an obvious answer—the
Gillespie County Fairgrounds in the historic town of Fredericksburg. Unlike the state’s three other tracks—Lone Star Park near
Dallas, Sam Houston Race Park in Houston and Retama Park
near San Antonio—Gillespie does not have a multi-million-dollar
grandstand or even a paved parking lot. The only air-conditioning
at the track comes when a Texas Hill Country breeze blows through
the nearly 40-year-old open-air grandstand, and yet Gillespie has
survived, and mostly flourished, for more than a century.

The absence of a water truck meant
horses left a trail of dust at the old
Gillespie track, and the tight turns
proved to be a challenge
for both horse and rider.
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nty Fair Association
Courtesy Gillespie Cou

Gillespie’s history goes back to the late 1800s, ranking it right up there
with iconic ovals like Churchill Downs and Belmont Park as one of the
oldest continuously-operating racetracks in the country. A big reason for
its success, both during the decades without pari-mutuel racing in Texas
and in recent years as fair racing has struggled across the country, is the
dedicated team of tireless volunteers who operate the track and county
fair, many of whom go back three or four generations.

board. “It was done, as history tells us, on a track that was drug with logs
by mules and oxen to smooth it out.
“We are the oldest continuous county fair in the state, although there
were a couple of war years and drought years that the fair wasn’t held or
was postponed,” he added.
Gillespie racing moved around a bit in those early days, jumping from
the Fort Martin Scott location to West Travis Street, which is now the

“The first race was run
at Gillespie in 1881 down
at the site now known as
Fort Martin Scott, just a
few miles away from the
current location,” said
Troy Ottmers, a former
president and thirdgeneration director on
the Gillespie County
Fair and Festivals Association Inc. (GCFFA)

location of a junior high school, and then again in 1892 to a spot that is
now occupied by an HEB grocery store just off U.S. Highway 290. That’s
where racing stayed for more than eight decades, until it moved again to
its current location just outside of downtown Fredericksburg in the mid1970s. The move predated the legalization of pari-mutuel racing in the
state (or more accurately, the re-legalization as it had been legalized and
then banned in the 1930s) by more than a decade, and Ottmers said that
proved the wisdom of the board members at that time.
“I think the guys on the board back then, which included my dad
and a lot of local business guys, saw they were outgrowing that location
and that if pari-mutuel racing ever came to Texas that we would need a
better and bigger facility, so that’s why they moved to the new location,”
Ottmers said. “I like to think they had the foresight to do that and that’s
why we are still racing today.”

(Top) Although Gillespie might not get crowds quite as large
as pictured here from the early days of pari-mutuel racing, the
small Texas track averaged nearly 2,000 fans per day during
this year’s live meet.
A program page from 1988 shows the diversity of racing at
Gillespie, from a 250-yard Quarter Horse race to a one-mile
Thoroughbred derby, interestingly run with 4- and 5-year-olds,
including former Louisiana Derby (G3) starter Betrayer. The
final race of the day, at an “unknown” distance, featured
saddle horses, with one starter apparently being 25-years-old.

Building a racetrack
When Gillespie moved to is present location, fair officials did not have
the luxury of a robust budget to build the new facility, unlike how Lone
Star, Retama and Sam Houston were constructed in the 1990s.
“Probably the biggest challenge we had was when we went from the
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old fairgrounds to the spot we are at now,”
Horse named CS Ladybug taking an $800
From left, Billy Roeder, Troy Ottmers
remembered Billy Roeder, who has been inmaiden race at 300 yards. The Texas-bred
and Brian Roeder are three of
volved with the track for more than 50 years.
never won another race, but Gillespie was
the many volunteers who have
“The old half-mile track was only about 17
clearly a winner.
helped keep Gillespie running
acres, and we had $20,000 in savings and
“We busted at the seams in those years; it
over the years.
that was it. We bought 100 acres out there
was incredible,” recalled Ottmers. “That first
for the new one and put up the racetrack
day was like being a 6-year-old on Christand the grandstand and exhibition hall.
mas. We were pretty ignorant as far as pari-mutuel goes, so we had to
“I think the grandstand cost about $140,000 back then and one of bring some people in to help with that. We were the only track running
the directors had the idea to sell the box seats for 10 years upfront, and at that time in 1990; Manor Downs hadn’t opened (for pari-mutuel) and
it paid for the grandstand,” Roeder added about the idea, which is now Bandera Downs was delayed. I think on July 4 that year we had 7,500
commonplace in professional sports with fans buying personal seat li- people at the races. It was standing-room-only anywhere you looked.”
censes (PSLs) to secure long-term seating at new arenas and stadiums.
Gillespie wasn’t the first track to bring pari-mutuel racing back to
“We sold all those upfront and wrote a check for $140,000.”
Texas—the now long-defunct G. Rollie White Downs in Brady earned
While fair officials used creativity to fund the grandstand construc- that honor in 1989—but it’s hard to argue that it hasn’t been the most
tion, they used sweat and hard work to construct the five-eighths-mile successful from that era, especially now that Manor Downs near Austin
oval.
is shuttered.
“We got a bid out on the inside and outside rail, and they wanted
$10,000 to do it,” said Roeder. “Hell, we didn’t have that kind of money, Forgotten fair circuit
so we all got together with post-hole diggers, concrete and welders, and
In 2002, the GCFFA received the Texas Heritage Award from the
we built it. It didn’t cost the fair anything besides the supplies, and that’s Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame and five years later Gillespie earned
the same rail that’s there today. You couldn’t really survey the curve back induction into the Hall as one of the “historic tracks of Texas.” That list
then, so we found the center of the track and took a piece of barbed wire includes a range of tracks, from major ovals of the 1930s like Arlington
and tied it to a steel post and did our measurements by driving a tractor Downs near Dallas, Epsom Downs in Houston and Alamo Downs in
around and putting marks in the ground. That was a lot of hard work, San Antonio, to dozens of the Lone Star State’s county fair circuit tracks,
and our wives got a little perturbed. We all had jobs so we were out there including Junction Racetrack in Junction, the Kendall County Fair in
four or five nights a week, but we had to do it and there was no doubt we Boerne and Dutchman Downs in New Braunfels.
were going to get it done.”
Of the more than 40 tracks inducted, Gillespie stands alone as the only
They indeed did get it done, and years later it would pay off when Gil- one where you can still watch a horse race today. Efforts have been made
lespie ran its first-ever pari-mutuel race on May 26, 1990, with a Quarter in recent years to revive some of the old Texas fair tracks, although that
24
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movement has yet to leave the starting gate. It’s a longshot those days will
ever return, at least unless some form of gaming is passed for the state’s
racetracks.
“It was wide open back then,” Roeder recalled about the days before
pari-mutuel. “We had calcuttas under a big pecan tree that’s still there
near HEB. Back then you had your core of people that hardly changed;
it was the same trainers every year and they had the same stalls every year.
Everyone knew everyone, and they’d go from Fredericksburg to Boerne
to Junction to New Braunfels. We’d run a Quarter Horse in a Thoroughbred race or a Thoroughbred in a Quarter Horse race just to make a race
go. Back then, it wasn’t like today. You’d enter the night before and pay
the entry fee, and then when the races were over on Saturday, we’d go
back to the racing office and enter for Sunday. You could run a race meet
with 60 horses.”
Of course, regardless of what the laws might have said, it was not hard
to find wagering action at Gillespie before pari-mutuel passed, although
Roeder said a lot of it was as innocent as picking numbers out of a hat
with the winner earning the $1 ante put up by each of the participants.
Roeder, who just turned 70 years young, also recalls that it sometimes
wasn’t easy to determine which horse was in front or even which horse
had won.

“We didn’t have a water truck back then, so you could see them for
about 50 yards and then you couldn’t see them anymore because of all the
dirt and dust getting kicked up,” he said, adding that the old half-mile
bullring lacked a long chute, so long races would require multiple laps
around the track.
Part of the fun of racing at Gillespie is that things were never too serious, and fair officials would do whatever it took to attract and entertain
a crowd.
“Legend tells us that at one time there were some elephant races here,”
said Ottmers. “We used to have what you would call ‘night shows’ in
front of the grandstand that were often circus acts or trapeze acts, and,
as I understand it, there were some elephants and they just decided to
race them one of the days of the fair, although I’m not sure what year
that was. They did all kinds of things over the years; they were quite
creative.”
While most of the racing at Gillespie has involved horses, including
harness and saddle-bred contests, the track has also had bicycle racing,
mule racing and even human foot races, among other events. Again proving the point that Gillespie has run just about any and every kind of race,
Roeder recalled an event back in the 1960s or ’70s when the track ran
a 220-yard match race with riderless horses. The horses, perhaps in an

Courtesy Gillespie County Fair Association

Photo Caption

This photo, believed to be from the 1930s, shows rodeo
preparations being made in the infield of the old Gillespie oval.
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effort to show their owners that they were
we got by with anything, but they walked
Located near Fredericksburg, Morris
a little smarter than had been assumed, ran
us through things even though they were
Ranch, shown here in a 1902 photo,
through an open gate after crossing the finish
dealing with a bunch of country bumpkins
was one of the nation’s top breeding
line and then raced out onto the main road.
up here,” said Ottmers, laughing. “Before
and training operations of the era
and once home to more than 200
“Everybody was at the track that day, so
The Race Barn, we were probably paying
broodmares
and
10
stallions.
there were hardly any cars on the road and
$60,000 to $80,000 per year out of the assowe eventually caught up to the horses,” reciation’s pocket for purses, and we couldn’t
called Roeder, adding that both horses were fine and that before such an survive like that. This has done everything we could have envisioned.”
event was run again assurances were made that all open gates were closed.
Gillespie traditionally offers eight days of live racing each year. The
track runs every other weekend to make it possible for a horse to make
Entering the 21st century
up to four starts during the meet, and the final weekend coincides with
It might be true that things don’t move quite as fast in Fredericksburg the rides and festivities of the annual Gillespie County Fair.
(population: about 10,000) as compared to Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston
For their mixed meet in 2012, Gillespie reported some impressive
and San Antonio, but fair officials did take a bold step in 2003 with the figures with total attendance of 14,854 (including an robust crowd of
opening of The Race Barn. The simulcast building that sits not far from 3,663 on the final Saturday) and live handle of nearly $1.3 million (all
the grandstand could match strides with just about any other facility in on-track as Gillespie does not simulcast their races to other tracks), which
the country and far exceeds what one might expect to find at a county equates to averages of 1,856 fans and $161,516 in wagering per day.
fair track.
“We wouldn’t be here today without that,” said Ottmers. “I’ll never Doin’ it for nothing
forget that Paula Flowerday, who used to be the executive director of the
Although Gillespie has traditionally catered more to Quarter Horse
Texas Racing Commission, was here years ago and she said, ‘Here’s the racing, with this year’s meet including a $120,400 dash for 2-yeardeal guys, you are not going to survive unless you simulcast.’ We formed olds, Thoroughbreds have enjoyed an expanded presence at the track in
a partnership with Gulf Greyhound Park (in La Marque, Texas), and we recent years. This year’s Thoroughbred action included the $13,400 Texas
basically drew up The Race Barn on the back of a beer flap one night. Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes with H and H Ranch’s Texas-bred Solar
They came in, and with the help of a lot of people, we built that thing Charge winning by more than 15 lengths to set a new track record at six
and it’s really paid off.”
furlongs and Turner Coats’ Lucky Raja taking the $19,000 GCFA TexasThe Race Barn helps generate purse money for Gillespie and gives Bred Stakes in an upset. It doesn’t take long to run the eight-day meet at
area residents access to the best Quarter Horse, Thoroughbred and Grey- Gillespie, just as it doesn’t take long to do payroll at the track with only a
hound simulcasting on a year-round basis.
handful of people earning a paycheck, mostly in the race office and teller
“The Texas Racing Commission has been unbelievable; it’s not that windows. The rest are volunteers.
26
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“There’s no doubt that the volunteers are the key to success,” said OttWith only a pair of modest Thoroughbred stakes and with maidmers. “The first few years of pari-mutuel we had a paid general manager en and allowance horses competing for around $5,000 to $7,000 per
to get us off the ground and we had a mutuels manager that was a paid race, no one is getting rich running their horses at Gillespie. Of course,
position. The race office is paid staff, because we
the volunteers are not getting rich either, except
don’t know the ins-and-outs of that, but after the
with experiences they wouldn’t trade for a pile of
third year we took over as general manager with
money.
“There are a lot of
someone volunteering from the board.”
“I wouldn’t miss it for anything, and in all the
people in Fredericksburg
Both Ottmers and Roeder mentioned the long
years I’ve been there, I’ve never received a dollar
that take pride in this,
tradition of racing in the area as another key to
of pay,” said Roeder, whose sons Brian and Brad
and I think that shows.
success. Morris Ranch near Fredericksburg was
are fourth-generation members of the board,
We
want
to
put
on
a
one of the top Thoroughbred breeding and trainwhich comprises nearly 50 directors. “I started
good
show
and
do
something
ing facilities around the turn of the 20th century,
on the track in 1959 as a pony boy and stayed on
for
the
community.”
and National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame
ever since. I’ve only missed one race meet since
and Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame member
then. I went from pony boy to fair director to
Maximilian “Max” Hirsch, who trained Texasgeneral manager and then back out on the track
bred Triple Crown winner Assault for the famed King Ranch, was born again, and then they kind of put me out to pasture. Now I sell beer in the
in Fredericksburg.
beer garden (or ‘bier garten’ to stay true to the region’s German roots).
“There are a lot of people in Fredericksburg that take pride in this, and
“I wouldn’t take back one minute of it,” he added. “It’s going to go on
I think that shows,” said Ottmers. “We want to put on a good show and for a long time here. I’m just thankful that the horsemen still come and
do something for the community. It’s been a big tradition in Fredericks- run. There’s really not enough money to make a living at it, so it’s got to
burg for a long time.”
be for the sport of it.” O
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still kicking at
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Clever Trevor captures the inaugural Remington Park Derby (now the Oklahoma Derby)
in 1989, and he now has a stakes race named in his honor at the Oklahoma City track.
By Shelby O’Neill

Courtesy Remington Park

The connections
of Oklahoma-bred
Clever Trevor,
one of the best
sophomores of 1989,
keep him happy,
healthy and home

When it comes to memorable Triple Crown seasons, 1989 ranks near the top
thanks to those epic duels between Sunday Silence and Easy Goer. When the
racing careers of those two superstars ended, they embarked on second gigs as
high-profile stallions and were eventually both inducted into the National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame.
While Sunday Silence and Easy Goer are now off in that great big paddock in
the sky, another Kentucky Derby (G1) starter from 1989 is currently celebrating
his 20th year of happy retirement in the same Sooner State pasture and with the
same equine best friend he’s had for the past two decades.
Clever Trevor, a 26-year-old son of Slewacide out of the Twice Bold mare
Little Mary Beans, was born in Oklahoma in 1986. The gelding’s breeder and
owner, Don McNeill of Edmond, Oklahoma, tends to run everything he breeds,
but from early on, McNeill and trainer Donnie Von Hemel knew Clever Trevor
was different.
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Courtesy Blue Ribbon Downs

A 2-year-old
Clever Trevor
wins the Blue
Ribbon Downs
Laddie Futurity
in Sallisaw,
Oklahoma.

“When he was two, I sent him to Donnie early that summer, and
he called me and said, ‘I think you sent us a 3-year-old and the
wrong papers,’” McNeill recalled. “I checked and said, ‘No, that’s
the right horse.’ He was very well-built and powerful-looking. His
legs weren’t perfect, but he was very athletic and not slight at all.
He just advanced so quickly after Donnie got him that I think he
was outworking everything in the barn. Donnie got a good feeling
he was going to win his first race, and he had never told me that on
any horse.”
Donnie’s prediction proved to be correct when Clever Trevor
broke his maiden by five lengths at Ak-Sar-Ben in Omaha in his first
try. While he had initially been positioned as a sprinter, Clever Trevor soon showed he could sustain his speed around
two turns when he won the inaugural Remington
Park (now Oklahoma) Derby in Oklahoma City
and then finished second in the Arkansas Derby
(G2). From there, Clever Trevor ended up taking
his connections all the way to Churchill Downs on
the first Saturday in May. Faced with a slow, muddy
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Good things come to those who wait
Don McNeill’s horse racing story is one of faith. When his father
returned from serving in World War II, he began breeding and racing Thoroughbreds, and by the late 1940s, the older McNeill had

Courtesy Robin Von Hemel

Millionaire Clever Trevor is still
enjoying his retirement after
20 years at Donnie and Robin
Von Hemel’s farm
outside of Oklahoma City.

track, the gelding finished 13th to Sunday
Silence in the Kentucky
Derby, but his trajectory continued onward
and upward, including
victories in the Arlington Classic (G1) in Illinois and St. Paul Derby
(G2) in Minnesota.
And just a few months
after the Kentucky
Derby, Clever Trevor
finished an impressive
second to Easy Goer in the Travers Stakes (G1).
On September 12, 1992, Clever Trevor made the final start of his
career, just missing the victory in the Washington Park Handicap
(G2) at Arlington Park. He retired with a record of 15 wins, nine of
which came in stakes, from 30 starts, total earnings of $1,388,841
and a legacy as the first big horse for his owner/breeder.

Courtesy Robin Von Hemel

two stallions and around 30 mares. His father would regularly bring
his son to the farm, but when McNeill was only 14, his father died
in a plane crash and all of the horses were sold. Three years later,
the 17-year-old McNeill bought his first broodmare and has bred
Thoroughbreds ever since. The size of his operation has waxed and
waned over the years, but almost everything he’s ever raced has been
a homebred.
“I like the mares and the babies, but also, over time, I’d see
all the smart people trying to buy a perfect horse at the sales, and
I figured they were better horsemen at picking out horses,”
McNeill said. “When I tried it, they always looked good, but
they never did much. I’ve just had better luck racing everything
and trying to keep decent mares. I didn’t breed to commercial stallions and instead picked proven racehorses to get good racehorses. I
bred to race. I gave them all a chance; some worked out, and some
didn’t. With my best horses, I wouldn’t have bought them at a sale,

McNeill had been committed to his homebred
program for more than 20 years before
that dedication paid off in the form of his
first stakes winner, Little Performer,
a half brother to Clever Trevor.

because at a sale, there’s alClever Trevor
ways a reason not to buy
and his good friend
one.”
Nick, the Palomino
McNeill
had
been
Quarter Horse,
committed to his homebred
will both turn
program for more than 20
27 years young soon.
years before that dedication
paid off in the form of his first stakes winner, Little Performer, a
half brother to Clever Trevor. Then Clever Trevor himself came along,
fulfilling every owner’s dream of having a horse in the Kentucky
Derby. But McNeill had to wait 10 years to capture lightning in a
bottle again, this time with Oklahoma-bred Mr Ross, another
Slewacide gelding who won multiple Grade 3 races and earned
$1,091,046 before retiring to McNeill’s farm.
Another 10 years passed, and McNeill was getting discouraged, but his faith would soon be restored because of his biggest
horse ever, Caleb’s Posse. Out of the Oklahoma-bred
Slewacide mare Abbey’s Missy, Caleb’s Posse is a
fourth-generation homebred who won two Grade 1
races, including the 2011 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile
(G1) against older horses while still a 3-year-old. Sired
by Posse and foaled in Kentucky, his career bankroll
checks in at $1,423,379 with eight wins in 19 starts
including a victory in, perfectly enough, the Clever
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Trevor Stakes at Remington. Unlike geldings Mr Ross and Clever his kids nearly every Sunday to visit Clever Trevor. Eventually his
Trevor, Caleb’s Posse remained in tact and will begin his stud career kids (including Clever Trevor’s namesake, Trevor McNeill)
in 2013 at Three Chimneys Farm in Midway, Kentucky.
grew up, left home and had families of their own. These days,
Hot on the heels of Caleb’s Posse’s retirement, McNeill received McNeill takes his grandchildren out to visit Clever Trevor whenever
an honor of his own when it was announced that he would be he can.
inducted into the Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame in 2012
“I love having Robin take care of him,” he said. “It just never made
as part of a class that includes such racing luminaries as trainer sense to move him.”
Steve Asmussen and all-time leading Oklahoma-bred earner Kip
And if he did, he would be facing some very strong objections
Deville. McNeill joins fellow Hall of Famers Clever Trevor and Von from Clever Trevor’s pasture mate and best friend of the past 20
Hemel.
years, a Palomino Quarter
“I was proud and
Horse named Nick.
CLEVER TREVOR
thrilled,” McNeill said
“They’re inseparable,”
1986 gelding by Slewacide out of Little Mary Beans,
of his induction into the
Robin Von Hemel said.
by Twice Bold
Hall, “but I realized it was
“They’re together when
the horses’ accomplishthey’re grazing, and they’re
Year		
Starts Wins 2nds 3rds Earnings
ments. It wasn’t mine.
together all the time. If
1988		
7
6
0
0
$111,817
People a lot smarter who
one comes in the barn to
1989		
10
4
3
0
$910,470
work a lot harder and are
have their feet done, the
1990		
3
2
0
0
$49,800
better horsemen haven’t
other has to come too. But
1991		
6
2
1
1
$236,538
had the kind of horses I’ve
Trevor’s the boss.”
1992		
4
1
1
1
$80,216
had. I’ve been blessed. The
Von Hemel cops to
only character quality I
spoiling the 26-year-old
Career:
30
15
5
2
$1,388,841
had anything to do with is
gelding by giving him
perseverance.”
treats every day and says
1st: Arlington Classic (G1), GMC-St. Paul Derby
That perseverance, not
that when the McNeills
(G2), Blue Ribbon Downs Laddie Futurity,
to mention his obvious
come visit him that they’re
Oklahoma Thoroughbred Association Futurity,
humility, no doubt played
always armed with carrots.
Budweiser Stakes, Remington Park Derby,
a role in making sure
And Clever Trevor clearly
Ak-Sar-Ben Handicap, Finger Lakes Budweiser
that when Clever Trevor’s
deserves it.
Breeders’ Cup Handicap, Governor’s Handicap
racing days proved to be
“We always like to say
behind him, McNeill’s top
that he took us to a lot of
2nd: Travers Stakes (G1), Arkansas Derby (G2),
priority was making sure
fun places,” she said. “He
Washington Park Handicap (G2), Frank J. De
the gelding had a good
was the reason we got to
Francis Memorial Dash, Great West Stakes
home.
go do so many fun things,
and he created a lot of fun
3rd: Forego Handicap (G2), Thistledown Budweiser
Best friends
memories for our families.
Breeders’ Cup Handicap
forever
I was around Don’s kids
After Clever Trevor ran
when they were young.
his final race in 1992, he was track fit and needed to be let down Now they’re married with kids, and thanks to Caleb’s Posse, a whole
slowly. McNeill and Von Hemel knew the perfect person for the job generation has gotten to do it again.”
–Von Hemel’s wife, Robin.
In January, Clever Trevor and his best buddy Nick will
“She worried about him like she did her own baby,” McNeill said. both turn 27 and hopefully the pair has many more birthdays to
“She got in a routine of how to take care of him. Not many places go.
nor I could spend that much time on his routine.”
“Knock on wood, he’s doing well,” Von Hemel said. “He’s been
McNeill got into a routine of his own, heading out to the Von happy just getting to be a horse, and we’re grateful for him every
Hemels’ farm in Piedmont, just outside of Oklahoma City, with day.” O
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Mosquito-borne West Nile
virus is a big issue this year
for both humans and horses.

Watch Out for West Nile Virus

The disease is
particularly
common this
year in Texas
and the
surrounding area
by

Kimberly French

On September 4, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported the
total tally of human West Nile virus infection in this country was 1,993 with 87 fatalities.
A total of 1,069 (54%) were classified as neuroinvasive disease, meaning meningitis or
encephalitis, and 924 (46%) were classified as non-neuroinvasive disease. Those figures
increased by 25 percent over the report from the week before after jumping 40 percent
during the prior week.
These figures are the highest number of infections from this disease reported to
the CDC since West Nile virus was first detected in the United States in 1999. Over
70 percent of the cases have been reported from Texas, South Dakota, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Michigan, with nearly 45 percent originating in Texas alone.
“This increase is not unexpected,” said Dr. Lyle R. Petersen, director of the division of
vector-borne infectious diseases from the CDC, during the national teleconference. “In
fact, the total numbers will continue to rise through October.”
Discovered in Uganda in 1937, West Nile virus did not present itself on this continent
until 13 years ago. Before the mid-1990s, the disease was recognized but not considered
truly threatening. Then there was an outbreak in Algeria in 1994 and a very large outbreak
in Romania in 1996. It was first identified in North America in New York City and over
the next five years spread into Canada, the Caribbean Islands and Latin America.
West Nile virus is now present on every corner of the globe, and a new strain of the virus
was revealed in Italy this year. It is a mosquito-borne disease that is often passed from birds
to mammals and has been shown to also affect reptiles and amphibians by attacking the
central nervous system. In most human West Nile infections, 80 percent of the afflicted
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exhibit no signs of disease, but in horses this virus can exact death in
to be extremely successful, it is not 100 percent guaranteed a vaccinated
almost 40 percent of the animals that contract it.
horse still will not become infected, but if he does, the symptoms and/
Denis Blake
Last
year,
the
or duration of the disU.S. Department of
ease will not be as severe.
Agriculture
(USDA)
“Given the recent rise
Animal and Plant
of clinical cases associHealth Inspection Serated with the West Nile
vice National Animal
virus, I would recomHealth
Surveillance
mend to owners of
System said 30 states
unvaccinated
horses
reported 87 cases of
to consider vaccinatequine West Nile virus
ing their horses now
infection and that those
with a current West
figures could be greater
Nile vaccine product,”
as some states are not
Dr. Rocky Mason of
required to report.
the Hagyard Equine
As of September 4,
Medical Institute in
a total of 888 human
Lexington, Kentucky,
West Nile cases were retold The Horse magaported in Texas with 35 deaths while Oklahoma
zine on August 31. “That initial shot needs
As of September 4,
had 113 reported cases with seven deaths.
to be boostered in three to six weeks depending
a total of
on which commercial product was used. FollowWest Nile in horses
888 human West Nile ing that initial two-shot series, horses should be
Horses and humans are considered to be cases were reported in vaccinated annually.
dead-end hosts of the West Nile virus and do not
“It takes roughly 10 to 14 days for a horse
Texas with 35 deaths
contribute to the transmission cycle. One horse
to mount and generate protective antibodies,”
while Oklahoma had
cannot pass it to another horse or to a human.
he continued. “If the horse is previously unvac113
reported
cases
The incubation duration for the virus in horses
cinated, it may take two weeks past the second
with seven deaths.
seems to be three to 15 days. Clinical signs of
shot to mount protection, so the recommendainfection may include fever, ataxia, depression or
tion is to get started now.”
apprehension, stupor, behavioral changes, weakness of limbs, partial
Of the licensed vaccines on the market, one is a monovalent or mulparalysis, droopy lip, teeth grinding, muscle twitching, fasciculation
tivalent inactivated, which means it specifically attacks an antigen or
and tremors, difficulty rising, recumbency, convulsions, blindness,
certain selected antigens, while the other is a live canarypox vector vaccolic and intermittent lameness or death.
cine so that after the horse is inoculated he then develops immunity to
Some horses, like their human counterparts, may show no signs of
the infection.
infection, but the mortality rate once symptoms appear is 33 percent.
Once a horse becomes ill, all the veterinarian can really do is provide
Statistics also depict that 40 percent of the horses that survive this
supportive care. He or she will administer anti-inflammatory drugs
illness will still possess some residual signs of the disease, such as gait
such as flunixin, steroids and intravenous fluids.
and behavioral abnormalities, more than six months after the virus
“The idea is to keep the horse healthy so it can fight the virus,” Dr.
took its toll.
Tracey Norman from Texas A&M University in College Station, Texas, said
There are some strategies that can be employed around the barn
in press release issued by the university on September 3. “If the horse is
to reduce the number of mosquitoes and exposure such as keeping
down and cannot get back up on its own, the outlook is pretty bad. The
horses in the barns from dusk to dawn (during prime mosquito feeding
mortality rate for West Nile is 30 to 40 percent. Many infected horses will
times), setting mosquito traps, keeping air moving with fans, repellent
survive, but many of those will have residual neurological impairment. Not
agents, eradicating any standing water in the area and, if that can’t be
all horses will regain their previous performance levels.”
accomplished, using mosquito dunks.
For more information, visit the CDC’s West Nile information
West Nile virus is diagnosed through a series of blood tests, and
page at www.cdc.gov/westnile and consult your veterinarian with any
unlike humans, for horses there is a vaccine. While it has been proven
questions about protecting your horse against the virus. O
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A Guide to
Preventing Stable Vices
Nutritional
imbalance and
environmental
factors are often to
blame for cribbing
and stall issues
by melissa sykes
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Take a 1,000-pound animal, lock him into a 12’x12’ enclosed stall for 23 hours each day and you’ll
get a stable vice or two. But recognizing what these vices mean can be the key to curing this behavior.
According to Dr. Bill Vandergrift of EquiVision Inc., a leading supplier of equine supplements, the
number one cause of most stable vices “is inadequate forage intake. People don’t feed enough forage.”
Horses are grazing animals. Their physical and digestive makeup is designed to continually eat and
move, and chewing is a very strong response mechanism. If the horse is fed grain twice daily without freechoice hay available, the animal may begin to compensate by wood-chewing, stall-walking and weaving.
These are symptoms of a forage imbalance, said Dr. Vandergrift.
Horses in race training tend to have their hay intake limited. The belief, according to Dr. Vandergrift, is that if a horse is put in a stall and given as much hay as they can consume, they could eat more
than they need. If the gut is full, then the horse has extra weight to carry around the track.
The key is in the type of hay fed free-choice. For instance, at Michael Dickinson’s Tapeta Farm in
Maryland, horses are fed three times each day. Their forage intake includes four pounds of alfalfa and
free-choice Timothy.
The second most common nutritional imbalance that can create vices is a problem with the calcium/phosphorous ratio.
“In most cases, a calcium/phosphorous imbalance is caused by adding oats to prepared feeds or
feeding only oats,” explained Dr. Vandergrift, who added another possibility is not testing the hay to
determine its calcium and phosphorous content.
“Horses can become phosphorous deficient,” he continued. “The consumption of soil (eating its
bedding or dirt) is a classic symptom of phosphorous deficiency.”
Another deficiency that dirt-eating can imply is sodium. Sandy soils tend to be relatively high in
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chloride. Add to that a salt block that is about two-thirds chloride and
only one-third sodium, and the horse is trying to balance his system with
more sodium but is instead adding even more chloride.
“When I evaluate rations for these racehorses, they are extremely sodium-deficient,” he said. “The easiest way to remedy a sodium deficiency
is to top-dress the feed once a day with one tablespoon of baking soda.”
Within three days, the horse should quit eating sand.
Dr. Vandergrift often hears owners complaining that their animals are
“too hot.” They are experiencing what he calls an energy imbalance.
“A horse with too much energy in the diet will be ‘uppity’ and harder
to control,” he said.
This is usually as a result of feeding a higher concentrated feed. But
what the owner hasn’t taken into account is the amount of bulk being fed.
It’s not the feed making the horse hotter; it’s the amount being fed. Supplementing smaller portions with more forage would be the ideal remedy.

Checking the environment
Nutritional imbalances are only one cause of stable vices. The horse’s
environment can be a contributing factor in any vice.
“I’ve done a lot of studies in this area,” said Monty Roberts, author
of The Man Who Listens to Horses. “These are environmental vices rather
than manmade.”
The term “manmade” implies that there’s a conscious effort or decision, but that’s not entirely true.
“The environment that we create for the racehorse is so vastly different
from that of the mustang,” added Roberts.
The natural horsemanship trainer explained that we create environments for the horse such as the racetrack, where they have to be housed
in 12’x12’ stalls because there is no place to turn them out. And you
don’t dare turn those expensive animals out with other horses for fear of
getting them hurt.
“Horses are herd animals,” explained Dr. Victoria Voith, an equine
behaviorist at Wright State University in Ohio. “Vices such as weaving
and stall-pacing are related to isolation. Stallions are particularly predisposed to it because we do not allow an intact male to socialize with other
horses.”
We may not want to turn a stallion out with other horses in a pasture,
but the isolation can be relieved somewhat by tearing down stall walls
and putting up bars.
“Horses do so much better if they’re not in a completely closed-in
stall,” said Dr. Voith. “By simply taking these animals that pace and
weave and placing them where they have more visual contact with another horse, these vices will begin to disappear.”
Ricky Leppala buys yearlings to pinhook at the 2-year-old in training
sales. He’s set up his farm in Ocala, Florida, with as much turnout as
possible. When he brings his yearling purchases home, they are separated
by sex and turned out in groups of four or five horses per paddock. There
may be some snorting and squealing, but usually no permanent physical

damage is done.
As training begins, Leppala has found that it’s much easier to teach
these babies the basics when they’ve burned off their excess energy playing with their pasture mates.
“Horses are herd animals; when we’re breaking babies, they need to be
kept with their buddies for as long as possible,” he said. “It makes them more
relaxed.”
As sale time closes in, the animals are only turned out at night (to keep
the sun from bleaching their coats).
Contrary to what we perceive as behavioral problems stemming from
boredom, both Dr. Voith and Roberts feel that horses don’t experience
this human emotion. Rather, the animal is responding to a stress factor
in their environment or diet.
“Horses become stressed when they lack exercise, social interaction
and food,” Dr. Voith explained, who added this can frustrate the animal
to the point where vices become evident.
In Roberts’ observations of wild mustangs, he has noticed certain temperaments
of animals that do not survive long enough to pass these genes to offspring.
“A quietly determined personality is what survives in the wild,” he said.
“The horse that’s nervous or easily stressed will not survive.”

The low-down on cribbers
One of the worst vices in the equine world is cribbing or wind-sucking. Once a horse becomes a cribber, there is usually no cure. Many owners will not turn out other horses with a known cribber for fear of the
animal mimicking the compulsive habit.
According to Dr. Voith, this may not be the case. Rather, the stress
and frustration being caused by a horse’s environment can turn him into
a cribber.
“I don’t think they mimic other horses,” she said. “The stress and frustration the horse is experiencing in his environment can turn him into a
cribber. There is always a gene/environment relationship.”
Roberts agreed. “Horses do not learn visually by watching other horses,” he said.
The exception, he noted, is when foals learn by mimicking their dams
in a survival situation.
“But I do not believe that they look at a horse cribbing and learn it,” he added.
“Whether diet or environment causes the vice, it will have an effect
on performance,” said Dr. Vandergrift. “Stamina is usually compromised
when there is any type of imbalance.”
According to Dr. Voith, “Animals may not be able to maintain body
weight or may develop a predisposition to colic if an imbalance exists.”
It’s clear that both environment and diet need to be monitored to
prevent stable vices.
“Consistency in the horse’s environment and diet is a strong positive
factor,” said Roberts. “To interact with other horses has been stolen from
them. Taking down those stall walls would be a huge step toward not
only curing certain vices, but also preventing them from ever appearing
in the first place.”O
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Trainer Karl Broberg is finding
success in the career he always wanted

Coady Photography

By Denis Blake
Just about everyone had a dream job as a child—maybe an
astronaut, firefighter or doctor—but the reality of adult life is
that those dreams go unfulfilled for most people. That appeared
to be a possibility for lifelong racing fan Karl Broberg, who
had yet to make horse racing a career as he approached age 40.
Despite the 70-hour work weeks, early start time and task of
training athletes who can be uncooperative, Broberg jumped
at the chance to switch careers from running an advertising
agency to running a racing stable, and now he’s one of the top
trainers in the nation by wins and a force to be reckoned with in
Texas and Oklahoma.
“My father used to take me out of school all the time to go to
Arlington Park, so I was hooked from the time I was a child,”
said Broberg, a native of Chicago who now resides in Arlington, Texas. “There were several points in my life when I tried to
figure out how to immerse myself in the horse racing industry
Through mid-September, trainer Karl Broberg is ranked and find some way to work in it.”
fourth nationally by victories with 166 trips to the
Like many other dream jobs, Broberg found out that doing
winner’s circle and purses of nearly $2.4 million.
something you love doesn’t always pay the bills.
“One time I quit my job to become a groom and planned to work my way up,
but it’s hard to support a family on a groom’s salary, so that didn’t work,” he said.
“So I decided to go do something else and then when the opportunity arose, I’d
try to come back to horse racing. I had a specialty advertising agency that did OK
for me, so I decided it was at least time to own a couple of horses.”
Broberg ended up buying a few horses and placing them with veteran trainer
John Locke in 2007, and before long he was spending as much time as he could
on the backside. Locke and Broberg also spent a lot of time in the winner’s circle
as active players in the claiming game.
When Locke, a former practicing veterinarian who has saddled more than
1,200 winners in the Southwest, started talking about retiring from training,
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Courtesy Evangeline Downs

Texas-bred Patty’s Pride,
whose sire Special Rate
stands at Key Ranch near
Salado, Texas, earns her
first stakes victory in the
$50,000 Matron Stakes
at Evangeline Downs and
is one of the top runners
from the Broberg barn.
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Broberg saw his chance to finally get into racing with a ready-made stable. He
made an offer to buy Locke out, including the sizable stable of runners that Locke
owned.
“There are only a few people I trust 100 percent,
and he’s one of them,” said Broberg. “We were able
to get the results without very many vet bills, and we
did everything right without wasting money. I knew
I wasn’t going to be able to get that anywhere else. I
talked to the staff and I said, ‘You guys are cordially
invited to stay and see if we can keep growing this
thing,’ and we’ve been fortunate enough to be able
to do so.”
Broberg took over for Locke in January 2010 and
grabbed the reins of a stable that had won more than
150 races in 2009. But stables don’t run on auto-pilot,
and Broberg had to convince Locke’s clients that he
could step in despite his lack of experience.
“I had worked as a groom at Oaklawn Park a couple
of years before, and at a couple points in my life I lived on a farm, but I was a
quick study,” he said. “With John being a vet on top of being a trainer, that gave
him such a huge edge and he was a great teacher.
“I used to talk to him every day, but he’s so busy now traveling all over the
world,” Broberg added about Locke, who has since returned to training. “Last
year he was in China, so I don’t get to talk to him as much.”
Broberg said his success on the track can be attributed to entering horses where
they can win, and his success at retaining clients and attracting new ones can be
chalked up to keeping the veterinary bills low and the lines of communication open.
“There are a lot of similarities that have helped from my previous business experience, especially communication with the staff and with the clients,” he said.
“I think we have a big edge on most other outfits as far as communication goes.”
In fewer than three years as a trainer, Broberg has already racked up more than
600 victories and captured training titles at Sam Houston Race Park, Retama
Park and Evangeline Downs while finishing near the top at Remington Park,
Lone Star Park and Will Rogers Downs. His stable, of which he owns many
horses in whole or in partnership in the name of End Zone Athletics Inc., is
comprised mostly of claiming and allowance horses, as was Locke’s. But
Broberg is starting to aim higher.
“We definitely want to move up, so we are looking to go to the next level in
both quantity and quality,” he said.
Among his top runners is Texas-bred Patty’s Pride, a daughter of Texas stallion Special Rate who has earned more than $200,000 with a pair of stakes wins,
including the $50,000 Ricks Memorial Stakes on August 31 at Remington Park.
His near-instant success in his new career means Broberg really never had the
chance to second-guess his decision, and now he’s just enjoying his profession.
“As an entrepreneur, you are accustomed to working every day, so it’s really
not that different than my previous job,” he said. “I’ve always worked at least
70 hours a week. The only difference is that the phone never stops ringing, but
I love it.” O
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RETRAINING
RACEHORSES
BACK to the BASICS
with TOM CURTIN
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horses adapt to new careers. As you will see, foundation is
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running careers are over.
Menus:
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Created and Produced by LOPE Texas
LOPE Texas is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that partners with the Texas racing industry to help
find racehorses of all breeds new careers. As part of its mission, LOPE provides ongoing
public education on horsemanship techniques.

Top 5 trainer in country by wins
seeking clients for upcoming meets
We get results with a
competitive day rate and work
to keep vet bills to a minimum!
Racing in: OK, LA, TX, AR
Delta Downs meet begins
soon with purses projected
to be over $240,000 a day.
Contact Karl Broberg
817.903.9322
Email: karl@brobergracing.com

